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Queen Elizabeth Theatre

Out Innerspace  Strange Attractor
Dorotea Saykaly  RELIC
Felix Landerer  Everything will be ok
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congratulations to Livona Ellis on ten incredible years with 
ballet bc! Thank you for sharing your beautiful artistry, 
unparalleled commitment, and exemplary leadership  
with all of us. 
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Welcome to “What If”, with which we close our 21-22 season.

It’s a night of celebration! We are thrilled to have had our full season and touring 
opportunities this year, and to be able to plan for next season with more certainty. 
We are excited about Granville Island and look forward to welcoming you at our new 
home later this year.  

Tonight we also celebrate the contributions to the company of Dr. kevin Leslie who 
led our board for a decade as our chair, who is leading the campaign for our new 
home and operations from our new home, and whom the board is thrilled to honour 
as our chair Emeritus. kevin, thank you for all you have done and continue to do for 
ballet bc!

We will continue the celebration at our 35th anniversary gala on June 4 at the rocky 
Mountaineer Station. We look forward to seeing all of you there! I am told that Medhi 
and our artists have many wonderful surprises in store for us. It will be an evening 
to remember!

This performance will be my last as the chair of the board. It has been such a joy to 
support this incredible company. Thank you to the artists, administrative staff, John, 
Medhi, branislav, Emily and kevin, and especially to my fellow board members, past 
and present. I have so appreciated your time, your energy and your dedication. you 
are all an inspiration.

Linda brown 
chair of the board
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For 35 years, ballet bc has been striving to present the best in dance from artists 
around the world. We thank you for being a part of this journey and hope that you’ve 

been inspired by some of what you experienced. Our mission also includes the critical 
aspiration of providing access to our art form to all people in our community, and to do 
so in a responsible and sustainable way. Later this year, we will move into a new home, 
a repurposed building on Granville Island which will provide new opportunities for 
expanded collaborative projects and outreach programs. The Performance Project—
a partnership with arts umbrella Dance—toured Lower Mainland secondary schools 
in april, sharing professional-level performances and workshops with more than 
1200 students. Our arts for all ticket program ensures access to our performances for 
communities that may experience economic barriers for engaging in the arts. We are 
continuously dedicated to finding ways to make our art form easily available to all, and 
welcome ideas from you.

We’re thrilled to bring you this final program in our 2021/22 season which focuses on 
another key element of our mission: creating new work and sharing new choreographic 
talent with our audiences. We are proud to put both canadian and women choreo-
graphic voices at the forefront in sharing new creations from vancouver-based Out 
Innerspace and Montreal’s Dorotea Saykaly. rounding out the collaborators for ‘What 
If’ is Felix Landerer, whose new work promises to provide a perspective on how we 
have collectively experienced these recent years. all three works, you might find, are 
influenced by the current times.
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Our gratitude for the many people and organizations that support us, making our mis-
sion possible, could never be expressed enough. We’d like to thank the public and 
private funders who have stepped up their support during the pandemic in exceptional 
ways! Our deep appreciation also goes out to the bank of Montreal, our Platinum Sea-
son Sponsor, who are pillars of the arts in canada. Thank you to the canada council 
for the arts, the bc arts council and the Province of british columbia, as well as the 
city of vancouver, who support our artistic vision and operations each year.

The generosity of many individuals also supports our artists, provides fuel for our 
education programs, and much more. The ongoing loyalty of our subscribers and cor-
porate sponsors keeps the entire team inspired to be creative in how we carry out our 
mission. a special thanks to Suzanne bolton and Jeff Mooney for their support of the 
Emily Molnar Emerging choreographer award, held currently by Dorotea Saykaly 
whose work you’re seeing tonight. and a final thanks to our Founders council mem-
bers, as well as to the tremendous support provided by our board of Directors led by 
the level-headed and exemplary Linda brown, President and chair. It is Linda’s last 
performance as chair, and we celebrate all she has contributed to the company during 
her term.

We hope you’ll join us on June 4th for our 35th anniversary Gala, MOMEnTuM, held 
at the rocky Mountaineer Station. The evening will feature live performances by our 
artists, scrumptious food provided by The Lazy Gourmet, and special moments intro-
duced and shared by Fred Lee, all in a gorgeous space.

We are honoured that you have joined us tonight to experience how inspiring dance 
can be. We are moved by your belief and interest in the creative energy we nurture. We 
hope to welcome you back this november as we kick off another exciting new season. 

Enjoy the art!

— Medhi & John
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A R T S  U M B R E L L A  D A N C E  C O M P A N Y  P R E S E N T S

May 19-21
Vancouver Playhouse

For tickets, visit 
artsumbrella.com/seasonfinale

Credit: Mika Manning

SEASON FINALE: MOVE
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Congratulations to 

Dr. Kevin B. Leslie 

on his appointment 

as Ballet BC Chair 

Emeritus. Your 

contributions to the 

company for nearly 

two decades have 

inspired us all!
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Strange Attractor
World Premiere

ChorEogrAphY
Out Innerspace — David raymond & Tiffany Tregarthen 
in collaboration with the dancers

MuSiC
“crash Out” by Jaycee hill
used by Permission of EMI FEIST caTaLOG Inc. all rights reserved. One hundred Percent (100%) aScaP

“Flow 1” (naci Tepedelen remix) by cevdet Erek
used with permission of Subtext recordings / Multiverse 

“Who knows Where the Time Goes” 
Written by Sandy Denny
vocal performance by Jermaine Maurice Spivey
Piano composition and performance by Matthew banks
©universal Music Publishing canada on behalf of Winckler Musikforlag (SOcan)

Lighting DESign
James Proudfoot

CoStuME DESign
kate burrows

outSiDE EYE
amber Funk barton

pErForMErS
anna bekirova, Emily chessa, Sidney chuckas*, chloe crenshaw*, Livona Ellis, 
Miriam Gittens, kiana Jung, Sarah Pippin, Zack Preece*, Sidney ramsey*,  
Evan rapaport, Justin rapaport, Ethan ribeiro*, Sophie robinson*, rae Srivastava, 
kaylin Sturtevant, Dex van ter Meij, Jacob Williams, Zenon Zubyk

* Emerging artist

There’s a mysterious cycle of too much and not enough — of nothing and every-
thing to lose. It’s inside and all around us. The motion of this system repeats, never 
exactly, but in variations. Two points that are near each other at one time will be far 
away at another time, in a continuous figure 8, threatening chaos and monotony. We 
can’t rationalize our shadow out of existence just like we can’t measure time, pain, 
or love, but they are all strangely tethered together — looping in predictably unpre-
dictable variations in our system and in the cosmos. 

InTErMISSIOn | 20 MInuTES
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TOP: DancErS kIana JunG, DEx van TEr MEIJ & MIrIaM GITTEnS. 
bOTTOM: arTISTS OF baLLET bc. 
PhOTOS by MIchaEL SLObODIan.
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rELiC
World Premiere

ChorEogrAphY
Dorotea Saykaly

MuSiC
composed by riku Mäkinen

tExt AnD VoCAL pErForMAnCE 
Dorotea Saykaly  

DrAMAturgY
Mathieu Leroux

Lighting DESign
bonnie beecher

CoStuME ConCEpt 
carla romagnoli

CoStuME DESign
kate burrows

ConSuLtAnt 
Emil Dam Seidel

pErForMErS
anna bekirova, Emily chessa, Sidney chuckas*, Livona Ellis, Miriam Gittens,  
kiana Jung, Dex van ter Meij, Sarah Pippin, Justin rapaport, rae Srivastava,  
Jacob Williams, Zenon Zubyk (May 12, 14)

anna bekirova, Emily chessa, Livona Ellis, Miriam Gittens, kiana Jung,  
Dex van ter Meij, Sarah Pippin, Evan rapaport, Justin rapaport, rae Srivastava, 
Jacob Williams, Zenon Zubyk (May 13)

* Emerging artist

artists who participated in initial research and creation:
Parker Finley, Jordan Lang, brandon Lee alley, rena narumi, Waldean nelson and 
riley O’Flynn, kirsten Wicklund, arika yamada

In a time of constant change, expansion and development, what do we keep with 
us from our past, and what do we leave behind? RELIC looks at creation through 
an imaginary lens and employs a sci-fi renaissance approach to storytelling and 
image-making. Fueled by the contrasts between artificial and organic, isolation 
and intimacy, human and animal, the work poses the question “What if we were to 
recreate human connection synthetically?” a deep gratitude to Emily Molnar for 
providing the opportunity to create this new work. — Dorotea Saykaly

RELIC was made possible through the generous support of the Emily Molnar Emerging choreographer award underwritten 
by Suzanne bolton and Jefferson Mooney, and was additionally supported by the conseil Des arts et Lettres du Québec, the 
bIrca centre (Dk) and region uppsalas/Eric Sahlström Institutet (SE).

InTErMISSIOn | 20 MInuTES
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TOP: DancErS LIvOna ELLIS & JacOb WILLIaMS. 
bOTTOM: arTISTS OF baLLET bc. 

PhOTOS by FOur EyES POrTraITS.
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Everything will be ok
World Premiere

ChorEogrAphY
Felix Landerer

MuSiC
composed by christof Littmann

Lighting DESign
bonnie beecher

StAgE DESign
Felix Landerer

CoStuME DESign
kate burrows

pErForMErS
anna bekirova, Emily chessa, Livona Ellis, Miriam Gittens, kiana Jung, Sarah Pippin, 
Zack Preece*, Evan rapaport, Justin rapaport, rae Srivastava, kaylin Sturtevant, 
Dex van ter Meij, Jacob Williams, Zenon Zubyk

* Emerging artist

“Everything will be ok” is a phrase that has lost its credibility over the last few years, 
and yet it is still the one we wish to hear the most. Everything will be ok is based on 
our deeply embedded need for optimism and a positive perspective on the future. 
Felix Landerer’s latest creation, and first for ballet bc, places these needs in contrast 
to the seemingly overwhelming sensations of chaos, disaster and the increasing 
lack of trust in the narrative of a happily ever after.
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TOP: DancEr LIvOna ELLIS. 
bOTTOM: DancErS Evan raPaPOrT & Sarah PIPPIn. 
PhOTOS by FOur EyES POrTraITS.
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When did you start dancing and why did you decide to pursue it as a career?

KAYLin SturtEVAnt: My parents enrolled me in dance when I was about six years 
old. I experienced a real joy in movement and a feeling of freedom in expression, and I 
wanted to continue to explore that. Luckily, the dance studio I was at, as well as my high 
school which was focused on the performing arts, showed me the possibilities of 
dance as a career. 

rAE SriVAStAVA: I was also put into dance class by my parents as something to do 
after school. Initially, I didn’t want to dance but as certain life experiences unfolded and 
I gained more mature perspectives on what I wanted to do and the people I wanted to 
surround myself with, I found a renewed interest in the power that dance holds as a 
communicative medium and the kinds of things it can evoke within myself and other 
people. also, the uSc Glorya kaufman School of Dance opened up the year before I 
went to college. That program offered the opportunity to keep dancing while pursuing 
a degree, and that was the dream. 

You both graduated from the USC Glorya Kaufman School of Dance where you pur-
sued areas of study in addition to dance. Why was that important to you?

r: I completed a Masters in Legal Ethics. beyond my personal interest, it was impor-
tant to have some security — something to qualify me in a job interview, I suppose. but, 
a degree doesn’t just have to be a fallback for a performing arts career or a path to 
academia. It can open doors to arts adjacent spaces, such as becoming a curator or 
an educator. I also hope that we are going in a direction where art, in general, can be 
more ubiquitous throughout culture and integrated with other aspects of our lives. 

InTErvIEW WITh 
kaylin Sturtevant and rae Srivastava
Dance journalist Pia Lo speaks with the ballet bc company artists about 
their shared background, what inspires them, and the creative processes 
behind each of tonight’s world premieres.
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K: It is not only important to me to be a versatile dancer but also to have an impact in 
the future of dance. Together with my dance studies, I took business and film classes. 
For my senior project, I produced a show where I gained experience in elements, such 
as marketing and budgeting, that are so important to a show but that I had never given 
credit to as a performer. My studies in film also helped me work with dance in another 
medium. currently, I’m focused on my performing career but one day when my body is 
not as open to that idea, I want to be able to engage in other opportunities involving dance. 

How do your life experiences impact your craft?

r: Dance is a strictly communicative medium, in my opinion. The things which help you 
evoke and express are the same things that give you wider perspectives in life. neces-
sary human experiences, such as the first time being in love, or the death of a family 
member or living on your own, help elevate the sensations you can tap into when fulfill-
ing a role. To know the nuances of these emotions is important in making your convic-
tion believable. 

K: I’ve learned how to value my individuality and know that I have unique experiences 
to bring into my performance. Whether the role has a specific character or is more 
abstract, I know that I’m my own person on that stage. When each dancer has different 
life experiences, it brings a wider variety of expression into a performance. In my expe-
rience with this company so far, we’ve been encouraged to stay true to our own intentions. 

r: I would agree and add that our main task is to be interpreters for a choreographer. I 
think that any great creation process hinges on dancers offering their own interpreta-
tions. So our experiences are important to enable us to access the emotions that help 
to realize the choreographer’s vision. 

In this program, titled ‘What If’, you’re creating new works with three different choreo-
graphers. Describe the creation process with each.

K: In the first section of Strange Attractor, the piece by Out Innerspace, Dave and Tiff 
were so specific and clear about how they want us to embody the characters in the 
dark world that is depicted. Everyday we would go over the same movements in order 
to fine tune the details and I really appreciated and enjoyed such attention to detail. We 
will start creating the piece with Felix Landerer three weeks prior to the show. 

r: RELIC, the piece by Dorotea Saykaly, lives within the sci-fi world and we are sup-
posed to be these sort of pre-human android-type beings. In the creation process, 
we investigated what happens when the functions and components of our body are 
demarcated, and what happens when we start to activate just one, such as our ability 
to walk or to breathe, while figuring out how to organize these actions within the myriad 
of others within our body. It’s been challenging to get into that character, to feel it for 
yourself and then to translate it into movement. Dorotea, and the dramaturg Mathieu 
Leroux did a lot of prodding, asking questions that forced us to delve into and break 
down the most primal elements of our being.

— Pia Lo

www.GlobeDancer.com
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company artists
AnnA BEKiroVA
anna bekirova (she/her) was born in amsterdam and started danc-
ing at the Dutch national ballet academy at age 10, graduating in 
2016. She moved to vancouver to continue her studies at arts 
umbrella under the direction of artemis Gordon where she had the 
opportunity to work with world-renowned artists. after graduating, 
anna was offered a position as Emerging artist for the 2018/19 

season at ballet bc under the direction of Emily Molnar. She joined as a full company 
member in the following season. During her time with ballet bc, anna has had the honour 
of performing works by crystal Pite, Sharon Eyal, Medhi Walerski, Emily Molnar, Ohad 
naharin and adi Salant, among others. She is excited to be returning for her fourth season.

EMiLY ChESSA
Emily chessa (she/her) is from richmond bc and began her pro-
fessional dance training at the royal Winnipeg ballet School in 
2006. after graduating in 2010, Emily trained at arts umbrella in 
the graduate program, and has participated in summer programs 
such as the Movement Invention Project in new york city and 
Springboard Danse Montreal. Since joining ballet bc in 2012, Emily 

has performed works by company 605, Johan Inger, Lesley Telford, Gustavo ramirez 
Sansano, Emily Molnar, William Forsythe, Medhi Walerski, crystal Pite, Ohad naharin 
and Sharon Eyal. highlights include dancing the role of ‘Juliet’ in Medhi Walerski’s 
‘Romeo & Juliet’. For the 2020/21 season, Emily joined nederlands Dans Theater 1 in 
holland and was in the creation and performance of Michael Schumacher’s “Revisita-
tion”. Excited and grateful, she returns to ballet bc for her ninth season.

LiVonA ELLiS
Livona Ellis (she/her) completed her training at arts umbrella. 
Since joining ballet bc in 2010, she has performed works by crys-
tal Pite, Sharon Eyal, Medhi Walerski, company 605, William For-
sythe, and many others. She has performed at Sadler’s Wells, 
Movimentos Festival Wolfsburg, Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival, 
Fall for Dance nyc and north, and International Dance Festival 

birmingham uk and has created works for Dances for a Small Stage, Dance Deck Trois, 
Public Salon 2019, contemporary art Gallery Gala 2018, and arts umbrella Season 
Finale. In 2017, she received the vancouver Mayor’s arts award for Emerging artist and 
in 2019, she staged Medhi Walerski’s Prelude on Staatsoper hannover in Germany. She 
was a guest artist with konzert Theater bern in Switzerland for their 2019/20 season. 
Independently, she has collaborated with Jennifer McLeish-Lewis for the EDaM Spring 
Series, rachel Meyer and Jennifer Mascall for Dancing on the Edge Festival 2019, and 
Mary-Louise albert and Peter bingham for Solo Dances 2020/21. Livona is currently 
on faculty at arts umbrella and is a Programming advisor for the bc Movement arts 
Society. This is her 10th season with ballet bc.
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MiriAM gittEnS
Miriam Gittens (she/her) was born and raised in Fresno, california 
and received a diverse dance education from The Dance Studio of 
Fresno. In May 2017, she graduated from The Juilliard School with 
a bachelor of Fine arts degree in Dance. She furthered her training 
during intensives at chuthis. Movement Intensive, bODyTraFFIc, 
complexions contemporary ballet, Springboard Danse Montreal, 

and nederlands Dans Theater. Miriam was involved in programs and fellowships that 
allowed her to share her love for dance with audiences and students across nyc. after 
graduating, she joined chuthis. under the direction of Peter chu. In 2018, Miriam joined 
ballet bc as an Emerging artist under the direction of Emily Molnar where she has had 
the honor of performing works by aszure barton, Sharon Eyal, William Forsythe, Johan 
Inger, Emily Molnar, Ohad naharin, crystal Pite, and Medhi Walerski. This will be Miri-
am’s fourth season with the company.

KiAnA Jung
kiana Jung is from vancouver, bc. She began her dance training 
at arts umbrella and went on to complete the Professional and 
Graduate Program under the direction of artemis Gordon. kiana 
was invited to perform in ballet bc’s Romeo + Juliet in 2017/18, as 
well as the ITS Festival in amsterdam in 2017. She has performed 
works by amos ben-Tal, Mats Ek, Johan Inger, Emily Molnar and 

crystal Pite and has worked with artists such as Eric beauchesne, yvan Dubreuil, bret 
Easterling, rafael Sady, cayetano Soto, Lesley Telford, and Tom Weinberger, among 
others. kiana has furthered her training at summer intensives, including the au interna-
tional Summer Intensive, San Francisco conservatory of Dance, and a dance residency 
at the banff centre for arts and creativity. She joined ballet bc in 2019 as an Emerging 
artist where she has performed works by aszure barton, Sharon Eyal, and Medhi Wal-
erski. She has also performed in bc culture Days and The Dancing on the Edge Festival. 
kiana is thrilled to return as a full-time company member for the 2021/22 season.

SArAh pippin
Sarah Pippin (she/her) is from raleigh, north carolina. She com-
pleted her early dance training at cc & company Dance complex 
where she received a diverse dance education. In 2020, Sarah 
graduated from The Juilliard School with a bFa in Dance. During 
her time there, she performed repertoire works by Martha Graham, 
Merce cunningham, and José Limón, as well as new creations 

by Peter chu, Gentian Doda, Stephen Petronio, and John heginbotham. additional 
performance opportunities include works by Sharon Eyal, Ohad naharin, crystal 
Pite, and Jiri Pokorny, among others. Sarah has furthered her training at summer 
intensives including Springboard Danse Montreal, chuthis. Movement Intensive, 
nederlands Dans Theater, The School at Jacob’s Pillow, and San Francisco conser-
vatory of Dance. She is a national youngarts winner and a recipient of the Irving b. 
and Joan W. harris Endowed Scholarship and the 2020 Martha hill award from The 
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Juilliard School. Sarah had the privilege of being an Emerging artist with ballet bc for 
the 2020/21 season, and is thrilled to be returning as a full time artist.

EVAn rApAport
Evan rapaport was born and raised in Miami, Florida. he began 
dancing at age five, developing a love for hip hop and popular 
dance forms. he continued to train at the new World School of the 
arts, where he received awards from the youngarts Foundation for 
contemporary Dance and choreography, as well as The Juilliard 
School. he has performed works by many incredible artists includ-

ing Twyla Tharp, Martha Graham, and richard alston. he furthered his training through 
summer intensives such as Magnus Midwest/northwest, hubbard Street Dance chi-
cago, and Springboard Danse Montreal. Evan joined ballet bc as an Emerging artist in 
2019, and performed crystal Pite’s Solo Echo while on tour with the company. as an 
Emerging artist in 2020/21, Evan performed in Justin rapaport’s Passing By for TakE 
FOrM, along with Sharon Eyal’s Bedroom Folk. he is ecstatic to be joining the ranks as 
a company dancer for the 2021/22 season.

JuStin rApAport
Justin rapaport (he/him) is from Miami, Florida, where he began 
dancing at the age of eight. he went on to train at new World 
School of the arts, followed by The Juilliard School, where he 
earned a bachelor of Fine arts. During his training, Justin had the 
opportunity to perform works by Ji í kylián, Twyla Tharp, kyle 
abraham, camille a. brown and brian brooks in repertory and cre-

ations alike. Since joining ballet bc, Justin has performed works around the world by 
choreographers such as crystal Pite, William Forsythe, aszure barton, Ohad naharin, 
Sharon Eyal and Gai behar, Johan Inger, Emily Molnar and Medhi Walerski. Justin cre-
ated Passing By, a duet with Evan rapaport and rae Srivastava for ballet bc’s TakE 
FOrM in the 2020/21 season for which he was selected as a finalist of the copenhagen 
International choreography competition and was awarded the Danish Dance Theater 
award. This is Justin’s sixth season with ballet bc.

rAE SriVAStAVA
Originally from austin, Texas, rae Srivastava (he/him) began his 
dance training with cheryl copeland. as his commitment to dance 
intensified, he found an equivalent devotion to the humanities. by 
continuing his education at uSc kaufman, he was able to pursue 
both of these vocations, interweaving these disparate fields into 
one cohesive curriculum. Due to a generous scholarship, rae was 

afforded the opportunity to pursue his Master’s in Legal Ethics while he concluded his 
b.F.a. studies. During his time at uSc, rae studied under influential artists like William 
Forsythe, Jermaine Spivey, bobbi Jene Smith, and victor Quijada, while performing 
masterworks by crystal Pite, Ohad naharin, William Forsythe, and Ji í kylián. upon 
graduation, rae joined ballet bc as an Emerging artist for the 2020/21 season, perform-
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ing Medhi Walerski’s GARDEN. he is delighted to return to ballet bc as a company 
member, and looks forward to cultivating a fruitful performing career with the company.

KAYLin SturtEVAnt
kaylin Sturtevant (she/her) is originally from Plano, Texas, and 
trained at Dance Industry Performing arts center and booker T 
Washington high School for the Performing and visual arts. She 
achieved her bFa in Dance in 2020 from the uSc kaufman School 
of Dance under the leadership of Jodie Gates. at uSc, kaylin had 
the opportunity to perform works by artists such as William For-

sythe, barak Marshall, aszure barton, and Jodie Gates. She has trained at summer in-
tensives including nederlands Dans Theater, Jacob’s Pillow, arts umbrella, and alonzo 
king Lines ballet. In 2016, kaylin was named a u.S. Presidential Scholar of the arts and 
national youngarts Winner in Modern Dance and performed at the kennedy center in 
a multi-faceted arts show directed by Debbie allen. Since graduating from uSc, kaylin 
has worked professionally with The DaSh Ensemble directed by Gregory Dolbashian, 
IShIDa under the direction of brett Ishida, and gained her Pilates certification through 
the baSI comprehensive Program. kaylin is beyond grateful and thrilled to be dancing 
with ballet bc!

DEx VAn tEr MEiJ
Dex van ter Meij (he/they) is originally from amsterdam. he started 
his dance training at the age of 10 with the Dutch national ballet 
academy and continued his training at arts umbrella. he has 
worked with brilliant artists such as crystal Pite, Lesley Telford, 
Emanual Gat, Doug Letheren, Eric beauchesne, rafael Sady, Lu-
kas Timulak, Wen Wei Wang and cayetano Soto. In 2017, Dex 

toured with the arts umbrella Senior company where he performed at nederlands Dans 
Theater’s/korzo’s Shortcuts xL’17. after graduating, Dex joined ballet bc as an Emerg-
ing artist for the 2018/19 season. he has performed pieces around the world by chore-
ographers such as crystal Pite, William Forsythe, aszure barton, Ohad naharin, Sharon 
Eyal and Gai behar, Johan Inger, Emily Molnar and Medhi Walerski. Working with Wal-
erski on ballet bc’s Romeo + Juliet, Dex had the honour of dancing the role of romeo, 
a career milestone. he also has been part of several dance festivals including Jacob’s 
Pillow and colours international Dance Festival. This is Dex’s fourth season with ballet 
bc and he is super excited to see what this season will bring him!

JACoB WiLLiAMS
Jacob Williams (he/him) is originally from vancouver, Washington. 
For many years, he performed in musical theatre until he found a 
love for dance at age 16. after high school, Jacob furthered his 
education at alonzo king Lines ballet before going on to dance 
with dawsondancesf and Oregon ballet Theatre 2 (ObT2). In 2018, 
he joined the arts umbrella Graduate Program under the direction 

of artemis Gordon. During his summers, Jacob trained at Springboard Danse Montreal, 
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au International Summer Intensive, and northwest Dance Project. he has had the hon-
our of performing works by nacho Duato, Mats Ek, Sharon Eyal, Marco Goecke, Johan 
Inger, and crystal Pite. as a choreographer, Jacob’s quintet, Semble, which premiered 
as a part of TakE FOrM, was selected as a finalist in the International choreographic 
competition hannover. he is currently collaborating with canadian band The Fugitives 
on a new production, Over the Ridge. Jacob joined ballet bc as an Emerging artist in the 
2020/21 season, and is overjoyed to be returning this season as a full company member.

ZEnon ZuBYK
Zenon Zubyk (he/him) was born in Toronto, Ontario and received 
his initial dance education at Elite Danceworx before graduating 
from the arts umbrella Graduate Program in 2018. Since then, 
Zenon has been dancing with ballet bc where he has toured in-
ternationally and performed works by world-renowned artists 
including crystal Pite, Sharon Eyal, William Forsythe, aszure bar-

ton, Medhi Walerski, Johan Inger and Ohad naharin. Zenon was named one of Dance 
Magazine’s ‘Top 25 To Watch’ in 2020 for his performance in Emily Molnar’s To This Day. 
he has worked on a variety of film and media-based projects including the BMO: 
Inclusion installation where his moving image was projected in the bank of Montreal 
building in Toronto as a part of pride month 2016. In his own creative practice, Zenon 
continues to explore the paradoxical qualities of dance as an act of non-performance by 
integrating choreography into the unpredictable happenings of nightlife and club 
events. This is Zenon’s fourth season with ballet bc.

Emerging artists
SiDnEY ChuCKAS
Sidney chuckas (he/they) was born in Evanston, Illinois. he learns, 
creates and educates through his multidisciplinary art practices 
with a larger mission to dismantle the institutionalized marginal-
ization of minoritized bodies. Dancing from age five at Dance 
center Evanston, performing principal musical theatre roles at 
Evanston Township high School, and graduating from the uSc 

Glorya kaufman School of Dance has taught Sidney to utilize his diverse experiences 
to thoughtfully engage in others’ work, while engaging those around him in thoughtful 
progressive conversation and change. he has performed works by William Forsythe, 
Ji í kylián, Ohad naharin, and barak Marshall; danced for brandy, chance the rapper, 
and Paris Jackson; and trained with hubbard Street Dance chicago, alvin ailey, and 
The Joffrey ballet. he discovered his passion for design at uSc, completing his degree 
in Dance with an academic scholarship to attend the Pratt Institute of Design Masters 
of architecture program. Sidney is honoured to be a part of the ballet bc community 
as an Emerging artist this season.
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ChLoE CrEnShAW
chloe crenshaw (she/her) is from Los angeles, california, where 
her early dance education began at burbank Dance academy. In 
high school, she moved to boca raton, Florida, to train at The 
harID conservatory, where she graduated as valedictorian in 
2018. Since then, she has been studying at the california Institute 
of the arts under the direction of Dimitri chamblas. While at ca-

larts, chloe performed works by Danielle agami, Trisha brown, Peter chu, and Spenser 
Theberge, among others, and has studied under influential artists such as holley Farm-
er, Okwui Okpokwasili, niharika Senapati, Pam Tanowitz, and Micaela Taylor. She has 
also attended summer programs at Gaga Intensive Los angeles, bODyTraFFIc, bos-
ton ballet, and the School of american ballet. chloe is thrilled to be joining ballet bc as 
an Emerging artist this season.

ZACK prEECE
Zack Preece (he/him) was born in vancouver, bc and began his 
dance training at a small dance studio in abbotsford, bc at the age 
of five. he soon fell in love with the art form and went on to join the 
arts umbrella Pre-Graduate Program under the direction of artemis 
Gordon at the age of 15. before graduating from the arts umbrella 
Post-Graduate Program in 2021, Zack performed works by crystal 

Pite, Marco Goecke, Mats Ek and Johan Inger. he has also performed original creations 
by Lesley Telford, Stephen Shropshire, amos ben-Tal, and James kudelka. Zack is 
absolutely thrilled to be joining ballet bc for his first year as an Emerging artist.

SiDnEY rAMSEY
Sidney ramsey (she/her) grew up in South carolina, where she 
began her dance training in a variety of styles. She attended the uSc 
Glorya kaufman School of Dance where she completed a degree 
in health and the human Sciences in addition to a bFa in Dance. 
her passion for dance stems from its union of the mind and body, 
and she hopes to continue exploring the possibilities of intertwining 

dance and scientific research as she begins her professional career. During her time at 
uSc kaufman, Sidney had the opportunity to learn and perform works by William Forsythe, 
Ji í kylián, barak Marshall, Ohad naharin, and Paul Taylor. With an interest in holistic 
health, Sidney plans to explore how rigorous dance training impacts aging, using her dual 
degree to uncover how dancers can sustain longer performance careers. Sidney could 
not be more excited to be joining ballet bc as an Emerging artist for the 2021/22 season!

EthAn riBEiro
Ethan ribeiro (he/him/they) began dancing at the age of nine in his 
hometown of kitchener, Ontario. at 15, he was accepted into the 
Professional Division Program at canada’s royal Winnipeg ballet 
School, where he studied classical ballet, modern, contemporary 
and character dance. While at rWb, Ethan had the opportunity to 
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create his first piece which was awarded First Place in the student choreographic com-
petition and performance “First Steps”. In June 2019, he graduated from the royal Win-
nipeg ballet School and in august of 2019, he began at arts umbrella’s Post-Secondary 
Dance Program, under the direction of artemis Gordon. he has also had the opportu-
nity to work with choreographers such as crystal Pite, Lukas Timulak, Lesley Telford, 
victor Quijada and David raymond, to name a few. In his second year at arts umbrella, 
Ethan was a recipient of the Mccall Macbrian cultural Leadership Scholarship. he is 
delighted to be joining ballet bc as an Emerging artist for the 2021/22 season.

SophiE roBinSon
born and raised in colorado, Sophie completed her early dance 
education at the colorado conservatory of Dance. at the age of 
16, Sophie moved to vancouver, bc to train at arts umbrella 
under the direction of artemis Gordon where she completed the 
Professional and Post-Secondary training programs. During her 
time at arts umbrella, Sophie had the opportunity to work with 

artists such as crystal Pite, Lukas Timulak, victor Quijada, James kudelka, Tom 
Weinberger, and Lesley Telford. She has spent summers training at the San Francisco 
conservatory of Dance, Dutch national ballet, and arts umbrella’s International 
Summer Intensive. Sophie is thrilled to be joining ballet bc as an Emerging artist for 
the 2021/22 season.

arTIST POrTraITS by brEnDan MEaDOWS.

choreographers
out innErSpACE
vancouver-based Out Innerspace Dance Theatre (OIS) was 
founded by David raymond and Tiffany Tregarthen on unceded 
Indigenous land of the coast Salish peoples. David and Tiffany 
formed their collaboration during a two-year residency in antwerp, 
belgium. Their performance careers include Wen Wei Dance, 
Justine a. chambers, company 605, beijing Modern Dance com-

pany and dancing with kidd Pivot since 2013. OIS’s creations have toured nationally 
and internationally for 8 years and have been awarded The 2014 canDance creation 
Fund, 2019 crystal Dance Prize and associate artists of agora de la Danse in Montreal 
for the next 3 years. Entering their 17th year of collaboration, David and Tiffany are 
creating works for ballet bc (canada), netherlands Dance Theatre 2, hessisches Sta-
ats ballett (Germany) and LucODa collective (Luxembourg). Their work Bygones has 
been invited to Tanzmesse (Dusseldorf), Julidans (amsterdam) Torino Danza, Theatre 
Freiburg, canada’s national arts centre and venues in France, hungary, South korea 
and across canada. Their education program Modus Operandi offers relevant dance 
development and individualized mentorship generating some of canada’s most radical 
and inspired young dance artists. 
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DorotEA SAYKALY
as the inaugural recipient of the Emily Molnar Emerging chore-
ographer award, Dorotea Saykaly is honoured to be sharing her 
new work rELIc with the vancouver audience. Originally from 
Montreal, Dorotea has danced with the iconic compagnie Marie 
chouinard, performing lead roles such as Prélude à l’après Midi 
d’un Faune, as well as with the internationally acclaimed Gote-

borg Danskompani where she has worked with renowned choreographers such as 
Sidi Larbi cherkaoui, Damien Jalet, alan Lucien Øyen, Ohad naharin and Sharon Eyal. 
her first solo, UNraveling, was awarded at the Warsaw Zawirowania competition in 
2016. Since then, she has created stage works such as Rosy Retrospection (2018) 
for SkanesDansteater as the Inaugural choreographer for the 3D national collabora-
tion; DOUBLE BLINDED (2019) for the 3D festival at the Goteborg Danskompani; and 
her second solo, SHE (2019) which premiered at Festival Quartier Danse at Place des 
arts in Montreal. Dorotea’s work moves fluidly from the stage to film to visual arts. 
She has collaborated choreographically with the Swedish photographer duo cooper & 
Gorfer on their international exhibit UTOPIA. She has co-created, choreographed and 
performed in the awarded screendance short films PAINTED (2012) and Brief Candle 
(2013), both featured in film festivals internationally. her most recent film SHE (2021), 
a collaboration with Emil Dam Seidel, has been awarded best Experimental film with 
SIFF, with honourable Mentions from around Film Festival barcelona and had its north 
american premiere at the Fotografiska Museum nyc in april 2022.

FELix LAnDErEr
German choreographer Felix Landerer is the artistic Director of 
Landerer&company. From 2011 until 2017 he was resident cho-
reographer for Scapino ballett rotterdam. From 2019 to 2021 he 
was artistic Director of the company-Project Of curious nature. 
he has worked as a guest choreographer for companies like 
nDT, Gothenburg Dance company, nationaltheater Mannheim, 

konzert Theater bern among others. In 2010, he won the international choreogra-
phy competition in hannover and in 2017 he won the cultural award from the city 
of hannover for outstanding cultural achievement. Felix continues to create work, 
both for Landerer&company and abroad. he also spearheads community inclusivity 
programs in hannover, with the intention to share his passion for movement and non-
verbal communication with people from all walks of life. 
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T H E  R O S E D A L E  O N  R O B S O N  S U I T E  H O T E L 

Explore and 
enjoy our 
vibrant city.
The Rosedale on Robson 
Suite Hotel provides com-
fort and convenience in 
the heart of the sports and 
entertainment 
district of downtown 
Vancouver.

Proud Hotel
Sponsor of Ballet BC

838 Hamilton Street @ Robson • Vancouver • BC • Canada • V6B 6A2  

Local: 604 689 8033 • Toll Free: 1 800 661 8870  • www.rosedaleonrobson.com

The best of Vancouver is at your doorstep.

Imagine.
Taste. Enjoy.
Celebrating 40 years of legendary catering 
and events in Vancouver.

THELAZYGOURMET      LAZYGOURMET.CA 
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Sponsorship, corporate charitable giving, foundation support, government grants, gifts 
in kind and media partnerships are absolutely essential to ballet bc’s success. Thanks 
to our ballet bc partners, we are able to continue to create innovative new work, 
sustain the very highest level of artistic excellence and expand dance education and 
outreach programs for the community. Thank you!

ballet bc Partners

Victoria touring 
SponSor

culinary sponsor

Platinum season 
sPonsor

hotel sponsor OFFICIAL TRAVEL GROUPMedia SponSorS

GOVERNMENT FUNDERS

EmErging artists program

RBC foundation

aDDITIOnaL FOunDaTIOn SuPPOrT

arnold & anita Silber Family Foundation
beech Foundation

Deux Mille Foundation
Diamond Foundation

Martha Lou henley charitable Foundation
Michael and Inna O’brian Family Foundation

r&J Stern Family Foundation
Edith Lando charitable Foundation

The anako Foundation
The andrew Mahon Foundation

The hamber Foundation
The John c. kerr Family Foundation

y.P. heung Foundation
Palmer Family Foundation

 McGrane-Pearson Endowment Fund
John Mchale & renee Levcovitch Foundation

Lillian and ross Davidson Fund
The riley Foundation

ZLc Foundation

aDDITIOnaL cOrPOraTE SuPPOrT

Mccarthy Tétrault

hEaLTh & WELLnESS SPOnSOrS

cathy Gordon bSr, IMS
 allan McGavin Sports Medicine clinic
Dr. Lawrence chan nD, Dc & Dr. alex chan, nD
 Integrative naturopathic Medical centre
Dr. anthony MacDougall Dc, bsc.
 painPrO
Stuart anderson MSc. Performance Psych, PT (hons)
Giorgio caiterzi, PT, D. Osteopathy
 anderson Performance clinic
Dr. Shelaina anderson, MD, ccFP (SEM), cert.  
 Performing arts Medicine
Dr. James a.P. bovard, MD, McFP (SEM), Dip. Sport Med
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Founders’ council Members
Founders’ council members provide major funding for our performance season and 

we are grateful for their support, dedication and encouragement. We extend our  
most sincere thanks to these individuals for their outstanding generosity:

ArtiStiC DirECtor’S CirCLE
$50,000+

anonymous (2)
Dario Meli

Jane McLennan
Linda & Graham brown

The Edwina & Paul heller Memorial Fund, held at vancouver Foundation
The Palmer Family Foundation

y.P. heung Foundation

ChorEogrAphErS’ CirCLE
$25,000 - $49,999

arlene Gladstone
bob & Elizabeth-anne armstrong

clifford russell cmolik
Melina buckley & J.J camp

Stephen Fitterman
The riley Foundation

$15,000 - $24,999
arnold & anita Silber Family Foundation

Dr. kevin b. Leslie

$10,000 - $14,999
anonymous (2)

carol & byran Gibson
Della & Stuart McLaughlin

Don & Jane Shumka
Donna Molby

Gerald & Sheahan McGavin
Jill Diamond; Diamond Foundation

Joanie anderson
Mary & roger clark

Michael & Inna O’brian

DAnCErS’ CirCLE
$5,000 - $9,999
alan & Gwendoline Pyatt
anisha virani
ann S Fehr
anndraya Luui
bruce Munro Wright
chuck Willms & Thora Sigurdson
coreen Sol
John Mchale & renée Levcovitch
Marnie carter/Deux Mille Foundation
Martha Lou henley charitable 
   Foundation
Melanie Ferrandi & Doug Leard
yoshiko karasawa
Michael Leclair & Greg Whalen
nancy Farran
robert Lemon, 
   in memory of robert Ledingham
r&J Stern Family Foundation
ruth brodie
Stan & kathy hamilton
The Lutsky Families
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$2,500 - $4,999
anonymous (2)
arlene James
barb harwood
barbara klebanoff
charles Pitts & Lael king/anako Foundation
chrislana & John Gregory
Don nicholson
Fraidie Martz
Genieve burley
George & Janice burke
Jean Orr
Jillian Francis
kate Parker
kirsten Wilson
Laura cundari
Lynette & Fay Son hing
Margaret Mason & brian Taylor
McGrane-Pearson Endowment Fund, 
   held at vancouver Foundation
Michael & kathy Gallagher
Michael heeney & hilary Meredith
risa & bill Levine
robert J. riecken
roberta beiser/The Edith Lando charitable 
Foundation
Sonja Sanguinetti

$1,000 - $2,499
anonymous
alexander hayne & annette kim
andrea Zwack & Michael vermette
angelika hedley
barb Silverthorn
barra O’briain
brian keith Peterman
brigitte & henning Freybe
burgundy asset Management
cathy Grant
cheryl Stevens
chris Doray
Denis Walz
Dr. David L. Swanson & Dr. rhonda Low
Dr. Linda Warren
Dr. Peter harnetty
Dr. Philip Sestak
Dr. robert Daum & Dr. Frederick Fajardo
Elaine Pitblado
Elizabeth & chris bourassa
Ellen & andre Mahon
Erika kertesz-Green
Fei Wong
Fraser norrie
George Seslija & Marla kiess
Greg bowden & Janice Dillon

hodie kahn
Ilona Scharer
Ingrid Leong
Jane & Maurice Wong
Janice cameron
Jeannie Wexler
Jennifer bibby
Jill veronica Gardiner
Jim & Mary clare bovard
Johanne vincent & David chercover
John a. Davis
John clark
John Esdaile & Jane bern
Judi & David korbin
Julian Scott
karen James
katherine b. Lawrence
kemo Schedlosky & Mark Gatha
Larry beasley, c.M. & William Logan
Lillian & ross Davidson Fund, 
   held at vancouver Foundation
Lisa & Timothy Turner
Liz haan
Lori howard
LrJ charitable Foundation
Marcie Flom
Marie-Jeanne & Jacques becker
Marla Guralnick & Joshua Pekarsky
Marvin & Irma Lamoureux
Melanie & Eric Semlacher
Michael & Julie Seelig
Michael Macdonald
Michael Morrissey
Michelle Pullan & rino Pace
Monte clark
nada vuksic
nelson Lacharity
noel Golden & Danielle verbugge
Patricia Tolmie
Paula Meyler
Peter holowka
rachel Davies
richard benmore & netty vogets
rob & Sarah McLeod
ruth E. & William h. ross Foundation 
Samantha cunliffe
Sandra Jakab
Santa aloi
Sheila begg
Sheldon Green
Shirley barnett
Stephane Deseau
Susan adams
Susan Mertens & Max Wyman
Teresa kirschner
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The hamber Foundation
The John c. kerr Family Foundation
Thomas Weeks
Timothy agg & Stuart alcock
Tina & Tom blaney
Tom Ferries & Lisa Pankratz
Trudy & Dan Pekarsky
vera rosenbluth & robin hanvelt
victoria Graham
yvette Porte

FriEnDS 
Ticket sales cover less than half the cost of 
what you see on stage and every dollar con-
tributed helps to support our season. Many, 
many thanks to our ballet bc Friends:

$500 - $999
alison & robert armstrong  
allen & connie Eaves
amanda collinge
andrew & kerry block
ardis nelson
barbara armstrong
brian Fearncombe
carol L carr
catherine collver
chris Main
claude Ledoux
crystal Pite
Daphne L Luking-klassen
David cousins
Deborah & William Gibson
Diane Switzer
Doug & nicole Lambert
Elizabeth Lloyd
Ethan Gaudry-Gardner
Fiona cameron
Gary Glans
Gregory Sivucha
James W Wright
Jane Flick & robert heidbreder
Janet & Derwyn Lea
Jim & Monika Sullivan
John hallett & Lindsay Stewart  
Jon Mcrae
Justin Davis
karen a Gelmon
karen Okada
karin hartner
katherine Tindol
ken alexander
kenton Mcburney
krystin Marie clarke
Leigh-anne Mercier

Linda adshead
Lucas beatch
Lynn Smith
Mahmoud virani
Manrico & Liz Scremin
Margaret kerr
Marie Schneider & richard Dettman
Marnie Jarvis
Michael bushnell
Michel bilodeau
Pam cooper
Patricia Janzen
Peter Dickinson & richard cavell
raymond Monteith
robert & Ellen Silverman
ron Gibbs
Sharon kahn
Simon alex Grey
Stephanie coleridge
The Inspector home Inspection Services
Tiran behrouz
Tobin robbins & Sandra broudy
Traci Shuster umberger
victoria henderson
Ward & catherine branch

$250 - $499
anonymous (2)
alain boisset
andrew Serrant
angela Dudek
anthony J Giacinti, 
   in memory of Lola MacLaughlin
anthony McDougall
ariel bastian
arlene howard
artemis Gordon
barbara & robin kuritzky
barbara reed, in memory of Margaret reed
callen clarke
carol & alan Pettigrew
chad clark
charles Walsh
cheryl kathler
chris harvie
christine Dahlberg & kim Moller
chuck & Diana Jung
claire young
claudia Sjoberg
Darren kopetsky
Darrin Preece
Deborrah Dunne
Derek Shepherd
Desiree Ellis
Diane Styles
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Elaine Murray
Elee Gardiner
Elizabeth Mickelson
Erik Graff
Evelyn harden
Florence Mui
G Douglas Fenton
Gabrielle rice
George Laverock & Jane bird
Gillian beattie
Glenna Geddes
Greg Leach
helen & John O’brian
henry rapaport
Ian P beacock
Inge Zegel
Ingrid Ochodek
Jan Whitford & Michael Stevenson
Jane bright
Jane Lee Fernyhough
Janet Ericksen
Jas Lally
Jeffrey Jung
Jennifer Faith Stanley
Jill Davidson
Joachim & Zohreh Waibel
Jody aldcorn
John Geddes
John J. O’Leary
John Macdonald
Juliet Zhu
karen Gilmore
kathryn & Jim Woodward
kristina berman
Laurel March
Laurence bayzand
Laurence beauvais
Lawrence M. Ward
Lee Sandra
Leslie chesick
Lisa Sundstrom
Lise rideout
Lucille Pacey
Lyne Gareau
Lynn kagan
Madeleine Tranter
Mark Ward & adriana Santamaria  
Martin Ferera  
Merle kamin
Mike Spendlove
Patricia bond
Patricia harrold
Patti Daum
Paul Geddes
Penny Stratas

Peter & alexis Gorgopa
Peter Thaler
ray Mcnabb
rebecca Tunnacliffe
robert h Sturtevant
Samantha Gill
Sarah Groves
Sarah Lumsden
Sawatzky  
Sebastian Prange
Selma Savage
Shelley J russell
Shirley Sterlinger
Sophie bourque
Stefan Mulder
Stephen curran
Stephen Jamieson
Susan howard
Susan Jackson
Susin nielsen
Tracy Good
Trevor McLain
Tricia Pepper
vincent Wheeler
Weatie rosenlehner
William h. Longstaff

$100 - $249
anonymous (3)
alexandra Wells
alison g
alison Grouhel
allana Lindgren
annabel vaughan
anne carson
anton haberl
arts umbrella
audrey Zaharichuk
barbara arnold
barbara Mcbride
barbara Pennyway
belena novak-Janousek
bernard Schulz
beverley Taylor
brian Jonker
brock nicholson
candice alderson
cara Sinclair
carlyle killam
carol & richard henriquez
carol Schneider
carolyn Montgomery
catherine roome
chantalle Wigley
cheryl yaremko
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christian Franke
christine O’Shea
christopher Murray
corinne caulfield
cynthia Fisher
Dale Leibert
Daniel Steiner
David E Lemon
David Lach
David Webb & Massimo Lanaro
Debbie Musil
Deborah anne Thomas
Derek von Essen
Derek Wicklund
Desiree Ellis
Diana Gehriger
Diana Tchakalian
Dione Mcconnachie
E ross bradley
Earl Drake
Edith Moser
Emily coates
Emily Statler
Emma Lee
Erica Pinsky
Erika Gerson
Erika Mayall
Erin Olovson-cleveland
Evann Siebens
Fraley Jane Palmer
Frances White
Freya Jane Tomren
Garth & Lynette Thurber
Gary cohen
Genevieve breau
George Eugene Plawski
Gillian hogg
Gordon & virginia Love  
Greg kirkham
Gregory Dipple
Gregory Gehlen
hayley Walker
helen ribeiro
helen Wong
henry & Leanne karpus
henry Levy
Ian & Jane Strang
Ingrid bjerklund
Ingrid Fluevog
Jan Tennant
Jana Jordan
Joan Michel
Jo-anne harrison
Jonathan & Olga voigt
Joyce & Peter resin

Julia Wong
Justin Elliott ramsey
Justin keith Isaacs
karen hamersley
karen Matthews
karen Moola
katherine Gerson
kelly Gibson
ken klonsky
kerry Grant Macdonald
ketty & alexander Magil
kim Spencer-nairn & Eric Savics
kirk & Daniela Fisher  
kirsteen Pirie
kyle chalifoux
Laura aliaga 
Laura cojocaru
Laura Moore
Lauren Sudworth
Laurie Grant
Lawrence a culler
Leanne Denis
Leslie brocanelli
Leslie carter
Liezl behm
Lina ann barclay
Linda Gail Parker
Linda k. robertson
Linda king
Linda Lawson
Lindsay a redpath
Lis & bruce Welch
Lisa Stamnes
Lita roskell
Lorna & bob clare
Luke Shwart, in memory of Emily bilinsky klym
Lyndsey britten
Lynne Simons & Duncan Mccrindell
Madelaine koenigsberg
Marcia Stephenson
Margaret catley-carlson
Margaret Drewlo
Margaret Mason
Margaret robinson
Margot Eden
Maria chessa
Martin Lambert
Mary-Louise albert
Maureen allen
Michael Woolnough
Michelle blackwell
Monica M berdin
Muriel Perry
nancy kato
nancy Macdonald
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nayha Mody
nick bennenbroek
nicole Seguin
Pamela M Johnson
Patricia Starkie
Patricia Wall
Paul Gordon Emerson
Paul Larocque
Paula & Steve Sather
Pippin  
randall Schaefer
raphael Titsworth-Morin
rebecca kun
robert bailey
robert campbell
robert capar
robert carvalho  
Sally-ann ambrosio
Sandra haras haras
Sandra Joy kolarcik
Sarah nathanson
Sarah Thomas
Sarah Watson
Sean Tracey
Shannon k heth
Shannon Tennant
Sharon Lynn Greeno
Shaun cronin
Shawne MacIntyre
Sherry & Fred cavallin
Shirley Jackson
Simone Longpre
Stephanie robb
Stephen Derry
Sue abzinger
Sue Sampson Dalena
Susan & alexander kirkpatrick
Susan beechey
Susan Stefanyshyn
Suzann Zimmering
Suzanne Sigurdson
Teresa Milden
Theodore benson
Tirza Madrigal Gavira
valerie Gruson
vanessa Wellington
vivian Lee
vladimir chpiganovitch
Walley J. Wargolet
Wayne Tam
Wendy bach
yolaine Mottet

Legacy Circle
Our future looks bright, many thanks to the 
following for planned gifts to ballet bc:
anonymous (3)
The Estate of Donald allen
The Estate of helen Elizabeth armstrong
The Estate of harry Locke
The Estate of John cabeldu
Jillian Francis
The late Julie Poskitt
The Liz haan & bill holt Fund
The Estate of Jean hyatt
The Estate of Joanie king
Madelaine koenigsberg
Irma & Marvin Lamoureux
The Estate of kenneth Long
Don & carol Lyster
Paula Meyler
The Estate of ronald D. Pearson
Sonja Sanguinetti
The Estate of Lois Smith
Jason Wrobleski

Special thanks
abc Photos
Stuart alcock
David allison
arts umbrella
David cohen, Geodis International
Garfield crooks
Marcus Eriksson
artemis Gordon
cathy Gordon
Marie khouri
David kyle, Dick’s Lumber
Mccarthy Tétrault LLP
Pia Lo
Susan Loewen
Dr. anthony McDougall
Jon Mcrae
brendan Meadows
Donovan Plomp 
Scotiabank Dance centre
Sylvain Senez
Michael Slobodian
Janet Smith
alex Stojecevic 
Dr. nardia Strydom
Terry Whitehead
cindi Wicklund
audrey Zaharichuk
Inge Zegel
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ArtiStiC
ArtiStiC DirECtor: Medhi Walerski 
ArtiStiC proDuCEr: naomi Stikeman
rEhEArSAL DirECtorS: nicolas ventura, katherine cowie
ArtiStS in rESiDEnCE: brandon alley, rachel Meyer, racheal Prince
rESiDEnt tEAChErS: heather Myers, Sabra Perry, amber Funk barton, beverly bagg,  
Patrick howell, Erica Trivett, Maggie Forgeron, krista hassen, racheal Prince, Justine chambers, 
crystal costa, nicolas ventura, katherine cowie, naomi Stikeman, Davi rodrigues, 
Margarida Macieira, Stephana arnold, Jill henis, artemis Gordon, rupert Tookey,  
Sarah brewer clowes, kate Franklin, Felix Landerer, Shay kubler, David raymond,  
Tiffany Tregarthen, Dorotea Saykaly, Lisa Davies, Sandrine cassini, bruce Mccormick
ACCoMpAniStS: Park, Wendy albrecht, Perri Lo, Zabelita Fraser, Gill civil Dolinski

proDuCtion
DirECtor oF proDuCtion & opErAtionS: Derek Mack
CoMpAnY MAnAgEr: kate McMillan
StAgE MAnAgEr: Linzi voth
ASSiStAnt StAgE MAnAgEr: Jasmin Sandhu 
Lighting DirECtor: noah Feaver
proDuCtion ELECtriCiAn: Taylor Janzen 
proDuCtion CArpEntEr: Lucas hall 
proDuCtion tEChniCiAn: Daniel O’Shea 
proDuCtion ASSiStAnt: Jaspar Irwin
hEAD oF WArDroBE: kate burrows 
CuttEr: norma Lachance
DYEr: Malmor Dye Department
originAL CroChEt ConCEpt AnD piECES For ‘rELiC’: Marta bednarczyk

ADMiniStrAtion
ExECutiVE DirECtor: John clark
proJECt MAnAgEr For EDuCAtionAL outrEACh AnD ExECutiVE initiAtiVES: anna Sedo
ArtiStiC ADMiniStrAtor: colette habel
DirECtor oF FinAnCE: Joy Farley
ACCountAnt: Maryam Taghi 
ASSoCiAtE DirECtor For outrEACh AnD EDuCAtion: Lara barclay
DirECtor For goVErnMEnt AnD CorporAtE Support: Laurence beauvais 
DEVELopMEnt CoorDinAtor: andrew nguyen
AuDiEnCE SErViCES MAnAgEr: abigail bueno
Box oFFiCE ASSiStAnt: Scott boyce
DirECtor oF MArKEting: claire Mohun
MArKEting CoorDinAtor: Jamie Loh
CrEAtiVE ContEnt proDuCEr: Peter Smida
EVEnt CoorDinAtor: ashley carmody 

MEDiA rELAtionS: Milk creative communications 
grAphiC DESign: Derek von Essen

BoArD oF DirECtorS
prESiDEnt AnD ChAir: Linda brown
ViCE-prESiDEnt: Linda cundari 
trEASurEr: bob armstrong 
SECrEtArY: Stephen Fitterman
DirECtorS: Melina buckley, Elise Girardin, arlene Gladstone, Stanley hamilton, barb harwood,  
catherine heath, Michael heeney, Dario Meli, Don nicholson, kate Parker, Julian Scott 

BALLEt BC up CoMMittEE MEMBErS: Juliet Zhu, Justin Davis, Justin Isaacs, Sarah Lumsden, 
Samantha cunliffe, Samantha Gill

Stage, Wardrobe and hair crew at the QET are members of IaTSE Local 118 Pacific ballet british columbia 
Society (ballet bc) is a non-profit society, charitable registration no. 11907 5364 rr0001.
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Allan McGavin

BC Ballet Ad
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4.5" x 3.625"
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Roboto & Droid 

lblackburn@stbernadine.com

allanmcgavinphysio.com

PLAZA OF NATIONS (DOWNTOWN) 
CHAN GUNN PAVILION (UBC) 
WAR MEMORIAL GYM (UBC)
UNIVERSITY SERVICES BUILDING (UBC)
TWIST SPORTS CONDITIONING (N. VAN)

Allan McGavin Sports Medicine Clinic – Physiotherapy  
is proud to be the Official Physiotherapy Clinic of Ballet BC.

Treating dancers and 
performers throughout 
the Lower Mainland.

Visit our Ballet BC 
merch table in the lobby
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Proud  
supporter  
of the arts.

Artists of Ballet BC. Photo by Four Eyes Portraits.

At BMO we’re committed to our local arts communities. 
We’re proud to be the Platinum Sponsor of Ballet BC.  
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Saturday, June 4, 2022
Rocky Mountaineer Station

a gala CelebRating 35 YeaRS

PReSentS

early bird ticket prices 
return this weekend only!
USe PRoMo Code WHatiF2022

blakes  |  FreightSimple  |  the brooke and tracey Wade Foundation
dena & John Carlson  |  the Virani Family Foundation  |  the Horsman Family Foundation


